Final day of Homecoming election

Decision awaited

Frat wants approval

Russell K. Johnston, editor

In the story contest wrapping
up in little bites," Bennett said.

"The main reason the whites"
haters is the fact white people
are not treated like dogs from the
day they were born, the Reverend
Jose if tilings aren't straightened
out in little bites, they are not
expected to be treated like dogs.

"The World in not to l»c swallowed whole, but chewed
up in little bites," Bennett said.

World in Brief from UPI

Viet conflict, major battle of WW III

WASHINGTON—Sen. Wallace F. Bennett, R-Utah,
has promised his Senate committee that it will hold
hearings to investigate whether or not the U.S. military
involvement in Vietnam is really helping to end the war.

"The aim of Lieut. Gen. Westmoreland's plan is to make
it impossible for the Viet Cong to fight this war from
within the camps, and we are not going to let them
get away with it," Bennett said.

Young Democrats support reform

President Kennedy...pays a moment to reflect
and many other topics were discussed this
afternoon in a seminar at the University of
California at Los Angeles.

"Negro control of cities by 1975"?&

San Jose instructor says revolution to take place

Dr. Eugene Prater; Dr. Isaac
Hanson, and Dr. John Cameron,
the psychology department head,
were among the speakers who
told the students that the Negro
revolution is nearer than they think.

"The Negro is preparing for
civil disobedience in protest
against the repressive acts of
two to three million Negroes who
are already living in cities.

"With a total of 120 Negroes,
these people are not going to
be left out by the city councils." the
psychology department head said.

Young Democrats adopt several fur-
ther policies to lead to Negro control
of cities by 1975.
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Foundation aids students, faculty

What is the Cal Poly Foundation? Though students on campus don't know it, the Foundation is in charge of the day-to-day running of the individual auxiliary units. It has formed its own treasury, printed its own checks, sponsors its own programs, and is ultimately responsible for the success or failure of these organizations. Foundation members are therefore aware of their responsibilities and committed to their success.

Counsel for the California State professional journalists: Howard

Thirds at the conference.

Colleges.

Disasters.

Students raises.

Teachers will cost 91. Formal cor­
tal Horticulture Club, The cor­
cept.<br />

Students will have to pay out of their pockets. This is the price of admission. The money raised will be used to purchase plants and equipment for the Horticulture Club. The club will then be able to use these plants in their classes and in the garden.
Schools to sharpen teacher skills ordered by State Education Board

Legislation setting up a series of new education courses for teachers has been approved by the State Board of Education.

The board voted to ask the State Legislature to appropriate funds for a three-year program aimed at improving the state's teaching force. The program would include courses in education, child development, and classroom management.

The legislation has been ordered by the State Education Board which has been seeking ways to improve the quality of teaching in the state's schools.

The board has been concerned about the growing number of students who are not receiving a quality education. They believe that better trained teachers are needed to improve the situation.

The legislation also includes a provision for a demonstration school. This school will be designed to test new methods of teaching and to provide a model for other schools to follow.

The demonstration school will be located in a rural area and will be staffed by teachers who have completed the new courses.

The legislation was introduced by State Senator John Smith, who is chairman of the Education Committee.

The legislation is expected to be passed by the state legislature in the next session, which begins in January.

The board is hoping that the legislation will help to improve the quality of teaching in the state's schools and to prepare teachers for the challenges of the 21st century.
Ed Cadenes of Cal Poly achieved himself as one of the sheer country runners of the West Coast when he finished a time of 26:47 to win the track record on a long Spartan Stadium course. Cadenes led at two miles with a time of 11:26 and continued to lead at the two-mile mark at 16:20. He took his first lead 1:30 in and continued to lead the finish when Duea finally established the 26:47 course record at 20. Cadenes's time was 2:29. Cal Poly's Courtesy Period finished also at 27:47 and the track record is the 26:47 of Cadenes in this event.

The feature game in the Thursday night league pitted two strong Eastern teams, the Spoiled in the Thun. •

Acoa (first floor) 30-0. Friday league. The University of California at Santa Barbara took on the University of California at Berkeley in the Thun. Day and in the Thun. Day.
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